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Expertise, experience, trust, and scale

The mortgage industry is experiencing dynamic changes that continue to put
pressure on lenders to meet market demands while staying profitable and
avoiding unnecessary risks.

Safeguard against risk with trusted mortgage solutions

Over 2,400 lenders trust Wolters Kluwer’s mortgage portfolio of technology, content, and advisory services. At Wolters Kluwer,
our compliance-first approach to problem-solving provides clients of all sizes with solutions that simplify and accelerate mortgage
lending, from origination to monetization and portfolio analytics. Our proven digital mortgage technology enables clients to unleash
their eMortgage potential to drive adoption with ease and certainty.

Now, more than ever, it is essential to select a provider who understands your business, has the depth to adapt with you,
and is committed to helping you reach your goals.

Leading eVault provider,
managing 89% of all eNotes
registered on MERS® as of

January 2023.

Four of the five top
mortgage originators
trust Wolters Kluwer.

1000+ eMortgage clients
(industry’s largest
digital ecosystem).

Nearly 200 years of
compliance expertise.

815 tri-party agreements 
(trusted third-party legally 

tested).

One of the
industry’s most robust

partnership ecosystems.

The real estate finance
industry’s first OmniVault
for digital mortgage and 

other asset classes.

35+ million annual
digital transactions.

Conquer the storm
with Wolters Kluwer
Strengthen your compliance and hybrid closing capabilities

Scan the QR code to learn more.



Conquer the storm
with Wolters Kluwer
Strengthen your compliance and hybrid closing capabilities

Scan the QR code to learn more.

Ask us about our eVault technology to enable lenders to generate and manage digital assets
for eMortgage and home equity lending on a single platform.

Powerful platform and modular solutions for digital mortgages

wolterskluwer.com

Accuracy, scale,
and certainty

Why leading originators
and investors choose Wolters Kluwer.

Four out of five of top mortgage originators by
volume trust digital technology from Wolters Kluwer.

Originators Warehouse lenders Custodians Investors Servicers

Industry-leading
electronic vaulting

system for eNote asset
management.

Scaled, digital-ready
ecosystem of secondary

market participants.

eVault

Complete and scalable
eClosing platform for

every digital
closing scenario.

ClosingCenter

Centralized
compliance-centered
document generation

system for loan
origination.

Document generation
(idsDoc or Expere®)

Automated,
web-based platorm for
completing, recording,
and tracking mortgage-

related documents.

iLienRED®

Advanced portfolio
analytics to identify
regulatory risk and
demonstrate CRA,

HMDA, and fair lending
compliance.

Wiz®


